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Evaluation and Impact Assessment of the F-
gas Regulation


Fields marked with * are mandatory.


Introduction


Fluorinated gases (F-gases) are strong, man-made greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming. 
The most relevant F-gases are hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), as well as perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and 
sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). Since 1990, EU emissions of F-gases almost doubled until 2014, after which 
they started to decline due to EU legislation. They are used in various applications (e.g. refrigeration, air-
conditioning, insulation foams), but also in some industrial processes and electrical transmission (SF6).
The current F-gas Regulation ( ) applies since 2015 and aims at reducing EU Regulation (EU) No 517/2014
F-gas emissions by two-thirds by 2030, compared to 2010 levels.
The F-gas Regulation preceded the passing of both the Paris Climate Agreement and the Kigali 
Amendment to the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer, where Parties agreed to 
limit progressively the production and consumption of HFCs. More recently, the EU Commission adopted 
the European Green Deal Communication and proposed a European Climate Law establishing the 
framework for achieving the objective of climate neutrality by 2050, including increasing the ambition of 
2030 climate targets. Ambitious action to avoid emissions of high global warming potential (GWP) 
greenhouse gases such as F-gases is key to reaching these objectives.
The inception impact assessment on the F-gas Regulation can be found .here


The purpose of this open public consultation (OPC) is to determine public opinion on the performance of 
the existing F-gas Regulation to date and on the choice and potential impacts of future policy options. As 
the evaluation of the current Regulation will be conducted back-to-back with the impact assessment of the 
Commission proposal for revising the rules, this consultation will cover both.
This questionnaire is split into three parts: general awareness of F-gas (policy) (Part 1), general views on 
the F-gas Regulation (Part 2) and specialised views on the choice and impacts of the envisaged policy 
options (Part 3).


About you


Language of my contribution
Bulgarian
Croatian
Czech
Danish


*



http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv:OJ.L_.2014.150.01.0195.01.ENG

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12479-Review-of-EU-rules-on-fluorinated-greenhouse-gases
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Dutch
English
Estonian
Finnish
French
Gaelic
German
Greek
Hungarian
Italian
Latvian
Lithuanian
Maltese
Polish
Portuguese
Romanian
Slovak
Slovenian
Spanish
Swedish


I am giving my contribution as
Academic/research institution
Business association
Company/business organisation
Consumer organisation
EU citizen
Environmental organisation
Non-EU citizen
Non-governmental organisation (NGO)
Public authority
Trade union
Other


First name


*


*
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Raziyeh


Surname


Khodayari


Email (this won't be published)


raziyeh.khodayari@energiforetagen.se


Organisation name
255 character(s) maximum


Swedenergy


Organisation size
Micro (1 to 9 employees)
Small (10 to 49 employees)
Medium (50 to 249 employees)
Large (250 or more)


Transparency register number
255 character(s) maximum


Check if your organisation is on the . It's a voluntary database for organisations seeking to transparency register
influence EU decision-making.


13073098010-57


Country of origin
Please add your country of origin, or that of your organisation.


Afghanistan Djibouti Libya Saint Martin
Åland Islands Dominica Liechtenstein Saint Pierre 


and Miquelon
Albania Dominican 


Republic
Lithuania Saint Vincent 


and the 
Grenadines


Algeria Ecuador Luxembourg Samoa
American 
Samoa


Egypt Macau San Marino


*


*


*


*


*



http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/homePage.do?redir=false&locale=en
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Andorra El Salvador Madagascar São Tomé and 
Príncipe


Angola Equatorial 
Guinea


Malawi Saudi Arabia


Anguilla Eritrea Malaysia Senegal
Antarctica Estonia Maldives Serbia
Antigua and 
Barbuda


Eswatini Mali Seychelles


Argentina Ethiopia Malta Sierra Leone
Armenia Falkland Islands Marshall 


Islands
Singapore


Aruba Faroe Islands Martinique Sint Maarten
Australia Fiji Mauritania Slovakia
Austria Finland Mauritius Slovenia
Azerbaijan France Mayotte Solomon 


Islands
Bahamas French Guiana Mexico Somalia
Bahrain French 


Polynesia
Micronesia South Africa


Bangladesh French 
Southern and 
Antarctic Lands


Moldova South Georgia 
and the South 
Sandwich 
Islands


Barbados Gabon Monaco South Korea
Belarus Georgia Mongolia South Sudan
Belgium Germany Montenegro Spain
Belize Ghana Montserrat Sri Lanka
Benin Gibraltar Morocco Sudan
Bermuda Greece Mozambique Suriname
Bhutan Greenland Myanmar


/Burma
Svalbard and 
Jan Mayen


Bolivia Grenada Namibia Sweden
Bonaire Saint 
Eustatius and 
Saba


Guadeloupe Nauru Switzerland
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Bosnia and 
Herzegovina


Guam Nepal Syria


Botswana Guatemala Netherlands Taiwan
Bouvet Island Guernsey New Caledonia Tajikistan
Brazil Guinea New Zealand Tanzania
British Indian 
Ocean Territory


Guinea-Bissau Nicaragua Thailand


British Virgin 
Islands


Guyana Niger The Gambia


Brunei Haiti Nigeria Timor-Leste
Bulgaria Heard Island 


and McDonald 
Islands


Niue Togo


Burkina Faso Honduras Norfolk Island Tokelau
Burundi Hong Kong Northern 


Mariana Islands
Tonga


Cambodia Hungary North Korea Trinidad and 
Tobago


Cameroon Iceland North 
Macedonia


Tunisia


Canada India Norway Turkey
Cape Verde Indonesia Oman Turkmenistan
Cayman Islands Iran Pakistan Turks and 


Caicos Islands
Central African 
Republic


Iraq Palau Tuvalu


Chad Ireland Palestine Uganda
Chile Isle of Man Panama Ukraine
China Israel Papua New 


Guinea
United Arab 
Emirates


Christmas 
Island


Italy Paraguay United 
Kingdom


Clipperton Jamaica Peru United States
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Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands


Japan Philippines United States 
Minor Outlying 
Islands


Colombia Jersey Pitcairn Islands Uruguay
Comoros Jordan Poland US Virgin 


Islands
Congo Kazakhstan Portugal Uzbekistan
Cook Islands Kenya Puerto Rico Vanuatu
Costa Rica Kiribati Qatar Vatican City
Côte d’Ivoire Kosovo Réunion Venezuela
Croatia Kuwait Romania Vietnam
Cuba Kyrgyzstan Russia Wallis and 


Futuna
Curaçao Laos Rwanda Western 


Sahara
Cyprus Latvia Saint 


Barthélemy
Yemen


Czechia Lebanon Saint Helena 
Ascension and 
Tristan da 
Cunha


Zambia


Democratic 
Republic of the 
Congo


Lesotho Saint Kitts and 
Nevis


Zimbabwe


Denmark Liberia Saint Lucia


Publication privacy settings
The Commission will publish the responses to this public consultation. You can choose whether you would like 
your details to be made public or to remain anonymous.


Anonymous
Only your type of respondent, country of origin and contribution will be 
published. All other personal details (name, organisation name and size, 
transparency register number) will not be published.
Public 
Your personal details (name, organisation name and size, transparency 
register number, country of origin) will be published with your contribution.


*
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I agree with the personal data protection provisions


Are you involved in any of the following activities with respect to F-gases?
yes no


Manufacture/trade/sale of gases


Manufacture/trade/sale of equipment


Use of equipment


Installing, maintenance, leakage checks


Recovery, recycling, reclamation or destruction


Training and certification


Manufacture/trade/sale of equipment with F-gas alternatives


Use of equipment with F-gas alternatives


Other


Which F-gas sector are you active in?
Stationary refrigeration/AC
Mobile AC
Transport refrigeration
Fire protection
Electronics manufacture
Switchgear and related equipment
Aerosols
Foams
Other


Please specify:
100 character(s) maximum


All answers refer to SF6 only. See comments on switchgear and related equipment in the attached file


Part 1 - Awareness of F-gases


Part 1 seeks to explore your general awareness of F-gas policy


1. Are you informed about:



https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/specific-privacy-statement_en
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Very well 
informed


Reasonably well 
informed


Poorly 
informed


Not 
informed


Different types of F-gases, their sources, 
uses and emissions


Impact of F-gases on climate change


EU F-gas policies


International F-gas policies


General international and EU climate 
policies
(Paris Agreement, European Green Deal)


2. Are you familiar with:
Very 


familiar
Somewhat 


familiar
Not very 
familiar


Not 
familiar


Containment of F-gases


Training and certification for F-gas 
personnel


Restrictions related to use of F-gases and 
equipment


Quota system for F-gases


Company reporting and verification


Part 2 - General views on the F-gas Regulation


Part 2 seeks to gather general views as regards the performance of the F-gas Regulation and the need for 
any changes


3. What impact has the F-gas Regulation had with respect to its objectives?
Very 


positive
Positive Neutral Negative


Very 
negative


Cannot 
say


Contribute towards meeting the 
EU's climate targets


Facilitate the agreement to 
phase down HFCs under the 
Montreal Protocol


Discourage the use of F-gases 
with high GWP in the EU


Promote the use of alternative 
substances or technologies
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Prevent leakage and ensure 
proper end-of-life treatment of 
equipment


Stimulate innovation and 
develop green technologies


4. To what extent does the F-gas Regulation contribute to recent related EU or 
international objectives?


Contributes 
strongly


Some 
contribution


Neutral
Adverse 


contribution
Cannot 


say


European Green Deal


Montreal Protocol (Kigali 
Amendment)


Paris Climate Agreement


5. To what extent has the F-gas Regulation been coherent with other EU and 
international legislation?


Fully 
coherent


Somewhat 
coherent


Not 
coherent


Cannot 
say


Montreal Protocol (Kigali Amendment)


Paris Climate Agreement


Mobile Air Conditioning (MAC) 
Directive


Ozone Regulation


Ecodesign Directive


WEEE Directive and other waste 
legislation


Customs legislation


Please elaborate:
1000 character(s) maximum


All answers 


6. Does the F-gas Regulation cover all relevant sectors and sub-sectors using F-
gases?


Yes
No
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Don't know


7. To what extent have the Regulation's requirements been effective regarding its 
objectives (see question 3 above)?


Very 
effective


Effective
Not very 
effective


Ineffective
Cannot 


say


Containment


Recovery and producer 
responsibilities schemes


Training and certification


Labelling


Restrictions on use and equipment


HFC quota system


Reporting and verification


Collection of emissions data


Please elaborate:
1000 character(s) maximum


There is potential to improvement in the collection of emission data, for example a digtal
reporting system.


8. Have the following factors presented important challenges for implementing the 
F-gas Regulation?
Please rate from 1 (= no challenge) to 5 (=very serious challenge)


1 2 3 4 5 Cannot say


Lack of technical solutions


Lack of information and awareness


General economic situation


F-gas policies in non-EU countries


Unjustified barriers in safety standards and codes


Lack of training on F-gas alternatives


Illegal imports


Misuse of quota system


High number of new market players
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COVID-19 pandemic


Other challenges:
1000 character(s) maximum


The prohibitions are good, but the ceiling must be adapted to the technical development. 
The emission from existing largescale systems in district heating and cooling are low due to control and 
monitoring which prevent leakage and ensure proper end-of-life treatment of equipment. For instance, the 
emissions from district heating and cooling production caused by use of heat pumps and cooling devices are 
less than 0.5 percent of the total climate emissions from district heating and cooling in Sweden.


Please see also comments on SF6 in the attached file.


9. Have the following measures been effective in preventing illegal activities?
Very 


effective
Effective


Not very 
effective


Ineffective
Cannot 


say


Inspections


Penalties


Customs control


Market surveillance


Reporting and 
verification


Please elaborate:
1000 character(s) maximum


10. Has the F-gas Regulation been flexible enough to respond to:
Yes No Cannot say


Delays in technological developments and/or market disruptions


New or emerging issues
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11. In what way has the F-gas Regulation impacted:
Very positively Positively Neutral Negatively Very negatively Cannot say


EU competitiveness


Trade with third countries


Better stewardship of F-gases by equipment operators


F-gas policies by other countries


EU credibility in this area
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12. Has the COVID-19 crisis negatively impacted any F-gas sectors?
yes
no


13. Have the costs of the following measures been justified to achieve the 
objectives (see question 3)?
Please rate from 1 (benefits significantly outweigh the costs) to 5 (Costs significantly outweigh the benefits)


1 2 3 4 5 Cannot say


Containment


Training and certification


Recovery and producer responsibilities schemes


Labelling


Restrictions on use and equipment


HFC quota system


Reporting and verification


Collecting emissions data


National enforcement actions


14. How costly have the following measures been for business?
Rate from 1(marginal costs) to 5 (very high costs)


1 2 3 4 5 Cannot say


Containment


Training and certification


Recovery and producer responsibility schemes


Labelling


Restrictions on use and equipment


HFC quota system


Reporting and verification


16. Is the F-gas Regulation
Rate from 1 (fully agree) to 5 (absolutely not)


1 2 3 4 5 Cannot say


..clear?
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..consistent?


Please elaborate:
1000 character(s) maximum


17. The F-gas Regulation has
Rate from 1 (fully agree) to 5 (absolutely not)


1 2 3 4 5
Cannot 


say


..levelled the playing field across the EU


..increased the level of policy ambition across the EU


..improved consistency of relevant safety standards and 
codes across the EU


18. Do you consider that the F-gas Regulation may lead to an increased 
accumulation of persistent chemicals in the environment?


Yes
No
Cannot say


Please elaborate:
1000 character(s) maximum


19. Any other comments
5000 character(s) maximum


Please include any further information useful for this evaluation and impact assessment. In particular, please 
provide public references to relevant studies, position papers, and case studies or upload relevant documents.
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1.  


2.  


3.  


Swedenergy support the EU commitment to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions towards the 
achievement of climate neutrality by 2050, as part of the European Green Deal objectives, and is willing to 
commit further efforts to reduce emissions of fluorinated gases (F-gases) as far as possible. 


There is need for investments in district heating and cooling production over the coming years. New 
technology using refrigerants with low GWP will be a prerequisite. Phasing out refrigerants with high GWP 
will require conversions and investments at a high cost, which we, however, plan to take. New technology 
exists but needs to be developed more, which takes time. It also takes time to plan and carry out the 
replacement of old technology as well as renovations of facilities. The new technology also brings challenges 
regarding the work environment and safety, which need to be addressed. The prohibitions are good, but the 
ceiling must be adapted to the technical development.


The emission from existing largescale systems in district heating and cooling as well as from switchgear and 
related equipment are low due to control and monitoring which prevent leakage and ensure proper end-of-
life treatment of equipment.  For instance, the emissions from district heating and cooling production caused 
by use of heat pumps and cooling devices are less than 0.5 percent of the total climate emissions from 
district heating and cooling in Sweden, while the emissions of SF6 from all Swedish switchgears were about 
10.5 kton CO2equivalent (or 459 kg SF6), in 2019. 


Please upload your file
The maximum file size is 1 MB
Only files of the type pdf,txt,doc,docx,odt,rtf are allowed


35d9eb54-90e3-4a48-9cee-f46ad0782f60/Swedenergy_F-gas_Consultation.pdf


Part 3 - Specialised views on policy options


Part 3 seeks to gather specialised views on the existing regulatory provisions and considered changes to 
the existing rules. It requires detailed technical knowledge of the F-gas Regulation.


Information for stakeholders:
The following policy options are under consideration:


Seeking alignment with the Montreal Protocol
Add new phase-down steps beyond 2030
Remove some exemptions and thresholds not foreseen by the Montreal Protocol
Make separate HFC production phase-down
Add flexibility to align with future Montreal Protocol decisions


Raising ambition in line with European Green Deal
Increase HFC phase-down ambition
Prohibit the use of F-gases where feasible


Improve implementation and enforcement
Training on non-F-gas alternatives
Detailed rules for customs and surveillance authorities,and facilitating the use of the EU Single 
Window environment for customs
Strengthen obligations of economic operators to prevent illegal trade
Limit the market players to legitimate participants
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3.  


More comprehensive monitoring


 
 


20. Do you agree that the following review objectives are relevant:
Rate from 1 (fully agree) to 5 (strongly disagree)


1 2 3 4 5
Cannot 


say


Ensure EU long-term compliance with Montreal Protocol


Raise ambition in light of the Green Deal and technological 
progress


Improve implementation and enforcement


21. Do you see any other main objective for the revision, keeping in mind that a 
large number of changes may delay the negotiations and thus prevent quickly fixing 
urgent implementation issues? Please elaborate:


1000 character(s) maximum


22. Do you think the original objectives of the F-gas Regulation (see question 3) 
and the proposed policy options (see information above) could be better achieved 
at EU Member State level?


Yes
No
Cannot say


Information for stakeholders: The  involves establishing EU Single Window Environment for Customs
automatic links between the F-gas Portal and the IT systems of the Member States’ customs authorities via 
a central system supported by the Commission. This will facilitate the customs clearance process by 
enabling automatic checks of data in customs declarations with data in the F-gas Portal. Further, it would 
allow for quantity management of F-gases imported in the Union and help to prevent illegal imports.


23. How important are the following measures for improving implementation and 
enforcement?
Rate from 1 (very important) to 5 (not important)


1 2 3 4 5
Cannot 


say


Training of technicians on F-gas alternatives



https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/general-information-customs/electronic-customs/eu-single-window-environment-for-customs_en
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Strengthen the role of customs and facilitate the link with 
the EU Single Window Environment for customs


Strengthen obligations of economic operators to prevent 
illegal trade


Limit the market players to legitimate participants


More comprehensive monitoring


Minimum requirements for penalties at Member State level


Any other relevant measure for improving enforcement, please specify:
1000 character(s) maximum


24. To what extent will the following policy options reduce emissions?
Rate from 1 (large savings) to 5 (no benefit)


1 2 3 4 5
Cannot 


say


Increase HFC phase-down ambition in line with 
technological development


Prohibit the use of HFCs in applications where they are no 
longer needed


Prohibit the use of other F-gases (i.e. SF6, PFCs,..) in 
applications where these gases are no longer needed
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25. To what extent will the following policy options impact administrative costs?
Reduce 


significantly
Reduce


No 
impact


Increase
Increase 


significantly
Cannot 


say


Add new HFC phase-down steps beyond 2030


Remove some exemptions and thresholds not foreseen by the Montreal 
Protocol


Make separate HFC production phase-down


Add flexibility to align with future Montreal Protocol decisions


Increase HFC phase-down ambition


Prohibit the use of F-gases in products or equipment, where these gases 
are no longer needed


Technicians training on non-F-gas alternatives


Detailed rules for customs and surveillance authorities


Strengthen obligations of economic operators to prevent illegal trade


Limit the market players to legitimate participants


More comprehensive monitoring
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26. Where you expect administrative costs to be significant, please quantify them 
(EUR or person hours) per relevant option:


1000 character(s) maximum


The costs depends on the extent of monitoring requirements.
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27. To what extent will the following policy options impact operational costs?
Reduce 


significantly
Reduce


No 
impact


Increase
Increase 


significantly
Cannot 


say


Add new HFC phase-down steps beyond 2030


Remove some exemptions and thresholds not foreseen by the Montreal 
Protocol


Make separate HFC production phase-down


Add flexibility to align with future Montreal Protocol decisions


Increase HFC phase-down ambition


Prohibit the use of F-gases in products or equipment, where these gases 
are no longer needed


Technicians training on non-F-gas alternatives


Detailed rules for customs and surveillance authorities


Strengthen obligations of economic operators to prevent illegal trade


Limit the market players to legitimate participants


More comprehensive monitoring
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28. Where you expect operational costs to be significant, please quantify them 
(EUR or person hours) per relevant option:


1000 character(s) maximum


The costs depends on the extent of monitoring requirements.


29. Do you expect any of the policy options to impact on:
Significant 


effect
Slight 
effect


No 
effect


Cannot 
say


EU competitiveness


Trade with non-EU countries


Employment


Consumer prices


R&D and innovation


Internal market


Specific regions


Non-EU stakeholders and international 
relations


SMEs


Public health and safety


Where significant, please describe effect for the relevant option:
1000 character(s) maximum


Increased ambitions will lead to research & Development and innovation opportunities.


Contact
Contact Form
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Swedenergy support the EU commitment to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions 
towards the achievement of climate neutrality by 2050, as part of the European Green Deal 
objectives, and is willing to commit further efforts to reduce emissions of fluorinated gases 
(F-gases) as far as possible.  


Feedback on SF6 


The F-gas regulation is clear on the provisions of the F-gas regulation dealing with 
electrical switchgear and related equipment. The regulation has had a very positive 
impact with respect to its objectives, clearly demonstrating the need to have a strong 
regulation in this field.  


The F-gas regulation allows for the use of SF6 under a precise framework with the 
objective to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Today, there are no mature alternative 
solutions for secondary substations at MV level and HV level but the F-gas regulation 
allows for research activities for other alternatives. There are currently no satisfying non-
SF6 solutions which can lead to stronger requirements in a new F-gas regulation. As a 
matter of fact, some alternative solutions with manufactured gases (fluorinitriles, 
fluoroketones) are already available but without a full assessment of their non-toxicity for 
targeted production. 


The revision of the F-gas regulation should aim at:  


- Supporting, by clear policy measures, alternatives to SF6, which have a low global 
warming potential in order to induce a stepwise phasedown of SF6 in electrical 
equipment. 


- Proving the alternative solutions, harmlessness on toxicology aspects regarding 
REACH regulation and promoting fully natural alternative solutions, without any 
fluorinated molecules.  


- Controlling and managing the end-of-life of SF6 equipment with mandatory waste 
recovery and recycling. 


- Reinforcing EU’s strategic technology autonomy 


Swedenergy members already committed to use SF6-free alternatives where it is cost 
effective, technically feasible (also considering the lifetime and maintenance), 
toxicologically assessed and where reliable alternatives are available. This reflect the will 
of network operators to voluntarily move to more sustainable solutions when it is 
possible. However, given the current limited availability of suitable and reliable 
alternatives to SF6 switchgear, adaptations at Member States level should be possible to 
take into account local technical constraints.  


Currently, very few manufacturers have made SF6-free products commercially available for 
voltage levels above 12 kV and in many cases, they do not fulfil the same or at least 
comparable operational suitability and reliability requirements of SF6 solutions. Especially 
in urban areas it will be challenging to install alternative technologies in certain cases due 
to spatial constraints. Furthermore, Swedenergy would like to particularly draw attention 
to the insufficient knowledge on the toxicology associated with alternatives to SF6 gas, as 
certified studies on targeted quantities have not yet been carried out. 







All technical grid equipment must meet strong reliability criteria during the entire life cycle 
to ensure the security of electricity supply at all times. This also applies to electrical 
switchgear. In this context, the revision of the F-gas regulation should consider the time 
needed to adequately evaluate the reliability during operation of alternative solutions. Any 
future SF6-free technical solution must be proven to be as reliable as SF6 technology. The 
availability of suitable and reliable alternatives to SF6 switchgear for use on the distribution 
networks is a prerequisite to gradually shift away from SF6 use. 


Considering the willingness of system operators and generators to continue and extend 
their R&D activities together with switchgear manufacturers, the revision of the F-gas 
regulation should acknowledge that further experience need to be gained with regard to 
integrating newly developed technologies into the electricity grid. Furthermore, the 
revision shall also take into consideration national specificities, as different operational 
environments throughout the European Union require different technical solutions. 


A gradual transition to non-SF6 products will push R&D and innovation to develop new, 
optimised solutions. First alternative solutions are now available. But market 
development and maturity for alternative solutions differ from voltage level. For HV 
levels, alternative products still need to be developed and piloted. Fostering R&D and 
innovation as well as experimentation is thus instrumental to the development of SF6-free 
technologies for these voltage levels.  


A quick evolution of the policies on F-gases can have a negative impact on SMEs for the 
benefit of major companies. This will drastically reduce the number of suppliers and so 
hinder competition.   


Regarding policy options to reduce emissions, a monitoring of SF6 leakage can 
demonstrate they represent a limited rate of emission compared to other sectors. The 
control of entities involved in the disposal of F-gases and regulated substances should be 
strengthened and the staff performing maintenance of equipment containing F-gases and 
regulated substances should be regularly retrained.  Generally, containment measures 
are effective, but they do not consider the increasing quantities of electrical switchgear. 
Recovery measures are effective in general because of the users’ own responsibility. Yet, 
end-of-life treatment differs, depending on whether the switchgear owner is a large 
electric utility or a member of the more fractured private market.  


On “reporting and verification” there are no provisions in the Regulation for SF6 usage 
and end-of-life treatment. In some countries (e.g. Germany, Switzerland), reporting, 
verification, and collection of emissions data are part of voluntary agreements, which 
have proven to effectively contribute to the Regulation’s objectives.  


The factors mentioned in point 8 have rather a limited influence on the implementation 
of the F-gas Regulation, expect for the lack of technical solutions which represents an 
important challenge for implementing the regulation.  


System operators and generators are ready to support the introduction and deployment 
of climate-neutral SF6-free technologies where it is cost-effective, technically feasible, 
toxicologically assessed and where reliable alternatives are available.  


It is complicated to evaluate the cost of non-industrialised solutions. As a matter of fact, 
developing an alternative solution for primary substation switchgears costed Enedis 8 
million € (without taking into account a purchase price 30% higher per unit). 







If alternative solutions have higher maintenance costs and a reduced lifetime in 
operation, extra costs can be considerable.  


As an example: alternative solutions imply monitoring once a year, extra costs are 
estimated to €50 million more per year for Enedis. Reducing the switchgear lifetime to 30 
years can cost Enedis up to €12,5 million. These extra costs are only one part of the 
problem because additional operation will occur extra technical interventions and works 
which will increase carbon footprint. 


It is clear that a gradual transition to non-SF6 products will incur additional costs for DSOs 
and generators. However, DSOs are regulated entities which recover their costs through 
network tariffs. In this context, the additional costs incurred by DSOs for shifting away from 
SF6 use will feed back into final customers. 





